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PAPER-II
LAW
Which two out of the ｦｯｩｾ｣ﾷＮＧＭＺｮｧ＠
decisions were 4 _
ofindia in the famous
overruled by the Supreme C ｾﾷＮｊｌ＠
case ofGolak Nath ;:1 l: J 7?
1. Bengal Inu:-:'.:..: -::· Co. v. State ofBiliar
2. Shankar. ＿ＺＭｾ､＠
v. Unionoflndia
3. State o:::'B Jmbay v. United Motors (India) Ltd.

1.

Courtruk
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(C) Murli S ＺＭ ｾ ＺＭＮ＠
(D) NilaYati 3-:::-.:::-::.

Preamble ofTruii:m. ｑＺｬｾ］＠

5.

(.A) Social. ECOtll.-mli ｾ＠

The power afj udicial review·means:
(A) ·The-power dfrhe cQUrts-to define and interpret
CQllStiiution
(B) The power of the courrs to declare null :.Til!!
E -

ｳ ＮＺ ＮＺｾ＠

(A) ｓ ｴ ｡Ｚ［

4. SJ.i i:::.:-. Singh v. State ofRajasthan
Select-- · .:mrecUlllS'-"-er-esing tM fellDv..ing code.
·. ｾｊＮ､＠
2
(B) l and 3
:.: ! 2 and 4
(D) 2 and 3

vaidanylc:gislmiveorex:ed.
against then ｾＮＭＺ＾＠
- ｾ＠
riD! ･ｵｾ］Ｒ＠

･ｮ

----

(8)

c

ｌＭｵｾｲＮ＠
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(C) ThcpG".:z"Ofthe-jnill-.
ｾ＠

(D) Thepower oftht! CC"'.::.n- ro ｴ｣ｧＺｲｾ＠
isno staMIJIYpro,·isions
3.

Match List-I with List-II and select the correct
ansv..-er from the code given below the lists :
List-11
Lis-I
1. Kedarnath Bojaria v.
a. Freedom of Press
State of W.Bengal
7.
2. Bennet Coleman v.
b. Minority Rights
Union ofindia
3. Ajij Basha v. Union
c. Just, Fair and
of India
Reasonable
4. Maneka Gandhi v.
d. Special Courts
Union ofindia
Code:
a
(A) 1
(B) 2

b

c

.)

4

d
2

4

3

1

(C) l

4

.)

2

(D) 2

J

"
4

,.,

,.,

.--\.unitary sys.e:::
-(C) A federal system in n-:;r::-_:;.:_ Ｍ］ｾ
z=c.:
system in emergency
(D) A federal system in emerge:.-1..:::-. ::..:-..:.

(13)

system in nom1al time

＠ｾ
Which of the following statements ｩ ｳ ｾ＠
1. Constitution of India does not ｦ ｯ ｾ Ｎ ｣ ＭＮＧ＠
ｾ＠

2.

separation of power
Constitution of India follows strict se;-::..:-:..:

3.

of power
Constitution ofindia provides for ｩｮ ､ ･ｰＺｾＮ＠

judiciary
4. Preamble to the Indian Con stituc =
enforceable in the Court of Law
(B) 2,3,4
(A) 1,2,3
(D) 1,3,4
(C) 1,2,4
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In which one of the following case has the Supre::n I 3. The essence of Declaratory theory is that :
Court upheld the Constitutional validity of the
(A) Judges are law makers rather than law-finders
(B) Judges make law
Constitution (93rdAmendment) introducing Articl
15(5)?
(C) Judges makelawthrough preceden:s
(D) Judges are law-finders, rather than .l2w-makers
(A) TMAPai Foundation v. State ofKamataka

(B) Indra Sav.rhney v. Union oflndia

14. The person m ｰｯｳ･ｾｩ
ｯｮ＠ of an object has c.e:::e::- :.:::c
over .it.. ｡ｧｾ＠
whwe world, except the rea..:. O'-'ｾ［ＺＭＮ＠
This princ1ple-has been illustrated in :
(D) AshokKumarThakurv. Union ofindia
(A) Bridges v. Hawkesworth
(B) Henna v. Peel
Sociological school is referred to as functional school
(C) Mary v. Green
by:
(D) South Stafford Shire Water Co. v. Sharman
(A) Leon Duguit
(B) Eugen Elirlich
15. Reformative theory is being growingly adopted in the
(C) Paton
(D) Roscoe Pound
case of:
(A) Habitual offenders
(B) First time offenders
In a transfer of property, an interest is created for the
(C) Juvenile offenders
benefit of the unborn person, the Interest in the
(D) Women offenders
property acquired by such unborn person is called:
(A) Vested interest
16. Which ofthe following scholars consider International
(B) Contingent interest
Law as true Law ?
(A)
Hobbes
(C) Absolute interest
(B) Austin
(D) Limited interest
(C) Holland
(D) Oppenheim
(C) :\f. Nagaraj v. Union oflndia

11. In Henna V Peel, the fmder ofthe goods was allowed
to keep the goods on the ground that :
(A) The owner of the goods was not traceable

(B) The owner ofthe house has neither de facto
control nor animus to possess the goods
(C) The owner has de facto control over the house
but lacks animus to possession of the goods
(D) If given to the owner, it amounts to ｾ＠

ust

enrichment
12.

'Custom is to society what Law is to the State'. is
said by:
(A) Blackstone

(B) Salmond

(C) Savigny

(D) Moulton

CMB-33143
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.
Read Assertion (A) and Reason (R) and find correct
answer using code given below
Assertion (A): According to Monism, International
Law and Municipal Law are the two
branches of unified knowledge of
Law, which are applicable to human
community in some or the other way
Reason (R): In the ultimate analysis ofLawman
is at the root to all Laws
Code:
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is good
explanatory of (A)
(B) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not a com·.::
explanatory of(A)
(C) (A) is true but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

ra •
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Whichofthefollowingstatementsisnottrueabout 22°
custom as Source of Law?

0-\

=.:....>_:;;

ｾ｣･ｲＺｭｩｺ､＠

between two Hindus in

(A) Custom is the oldest Source of Law
(B) A provision of a treaty may also generate a rule
of customary International Law

(C) In order to be recognized as Source of Law
the custom should always be preceded by

(A)

｜ＨＷｾ＠

(B)
｜ｯｩｾ＠

(C) Valid
(D) Invalid

usage

-"'

(D) International custom should be the evidence of 23
general practice 'accepted as Law'
19

0

0

Which of the following statements is true about the

Woman

constitutive theory ofrecognition?

11

(A) A State becomes international person through
recognition only and exclusively

boy

(B) Statehood exists as such prior to and
independently ofrecognition

llL

Differed dower is payable on the dissolution of
the marriage by divorce or by death

rv:

Dissolution ofMuslim Marriage Act, 1939

(C) Recognition of State is not compulsory and only
optional

provides grounds for divorce for both husband
and wife

(D) Recognition of a State is subject to the legal
system and subject to conditions

Code:
(A) All are correct
(B) All are wrong

200 Which of the following statements is true about the

(C) Only i and iii are correct

legal character of the United Nations?

(D) Only ii and iv are correct

(A) It does not possess any legal personality
(B) It is only an association of States

(C) It has a distinct legal personality of its own

240 On the ground ofbarrenness or sterility, marriage be:

(D) It is only a quasi-legal personality
21.

Mohammadan Law recognizes .ri..""';Co:-::. :: :· ｾ＠

'Reprisal connotes measures adopted by one State
against another for the purpose of settling some

(A) Voidable

(B) Void

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) Neither (A) nor 3

disputes brought about by the latter's illegal or 250
li.:"ljustified act' is said by:

In which of the following case, the Suprerr:e ·:
held that "Dower is a sale price ofwomano· ｾ＠

(A) Oppenheim

(A) Maina Bibi case

(B) Charles G Fenwick

(B) HumaraBibi case

(C) Hack:\vorth

(C) Subrunnisan case

(D) J.G. Starke

(D) Abdul Kadir case
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\Vhich of the following fmms oftalaq is re\ ocablc 3 C;_
-::'uring the period of·iddat' ?
-\1 Talaq-i-.A.hsan

(B) Talaq-i-Haslli"l

-c

(D) Double Talaq

TripleTalaq

in List- I ｾ＠

;

.-\ ｾ＠ ｆＺ

;( :

31.
trent

The -.:ase Derry v. Peak is related to :
｣Ｎ ｣ ｾ＠

(B) Mistake

ｃｮ､･ｲｓ

C::0c.e ｾＮＺｊ
ＮＺＬ＼｣

ｾ Ｑ ･ｲＮ｣

Ｚ ｾ＠

(D) Registration
･＠

--

Ｚｾﾷ

Ｚ Ｚ ｾ ＺｦＧＮ［ｩ

Ｚ ｡ｮｃｯｴｲ｣ａ

1872

correcn answer in

_ the-code given below·

Ust-1

(A) More t hill). the c.o.T.o:_r:: s::::: =J Ｑ
(B) Less than the amou...'lT.: ｳＭＺ

i

ｴＬ＠

Dower

.....ｾＮＢＧａｳｯ｣ｩ｡ｴｮ＠

｡ ｾ ･ＮＺ＠

Ｚｾ＠ ｾＺＭ

･＠

.-:-. ·:.:

(C) Equal to the amou...'lt stared i!i ::--=

·:ontracL
ｾ ｾＮｲ［

ｾ ﾷＭ ｡ｵ＠

_

(D) Either (A) or (B)

.. ofTndia
ii. Triple Divorce

:E

L nifonn Civil Code

32. By threat of suicide, ' A' induced his wife to exec..::::
a contract What type of contract is tllis?
(A) An unlavvful contract (B) A void contract

(C) A voidable contract (D) A valid contract
:·.. \ i2.ir:Ier'.ance
'A- made an ｯｦｴｾ
B· c:.I ｾ ＲＮＺＭ＼ｧ･ｯｲ＠
·

Ｍ ｾ＠

ＭｾＺ＠

ｲ＠

by telephone from Ahmedabad to

anc ｾｨ
: ::-· ::-·:-_- ::-.: .o: ＺＭＮ［

･＠
ｾ ＺＮｲ

s2.me \Vas accepted by ·B ·
Ｌ ｧ ･ ｯｮ
Ｎ＠ The contract was

m W'l!:S void

ｾＭ
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The case of State Bank vs. S. Mordy :s ＺＭ ＮＺｾ

-.

［ＬＺＮ＠

:: :

(A) Lay off compensation
u

Sectic.r:..

ｾＺｲ

Ｚ ［Ｚ ｟［ｾ ＮＺ ｾ Ｎ｟Ｍ Ｌ Ｎ｟･Ｚ ﾷＮ ｴ＠ compensation

,-
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